Leadership Council Meetings

November 1, 2023

Feedback/Input/Direction:
- Campus Scooter Safety - Teresa
  - Concern about speed, locations on campus where they are being used/left
  - Brian to talk with Bird - Send him feedback
    - Campus Ops will ask Bird to apply more slow-down zones across campus

Information Item (requires discussion):
- Cyber Security Charter Update - Minhaz/Sean
  - Goal to be the global leader and destination for cyber security education, training and research
  - Need for:
    - Engagement with marketing and gen ed committee
    - Collaboration with internal cyber security
    - Support from deans/chairs
    - Idaho Falls plan
- Period Action Day - Emma
  - 86,500 distributed throughout ISU campuses, community locations and Pocatello/Chubbuck School District
  - Contact Emma with any suggestions for needed locations
  - Need to create an annual budget to sustain project
  - Brian/Lowell to disable the cost for other dispensers on campus
- Gen Ed & Micro Credentials - Adam
  - Skills desired by respective employers
  - Goal is to build a curricular map
  - Market badge awareness of opportunities internally and externally
- BengalWeb Out / MyISU In - Renae
  - YouTube
  - Information
  - Complete implementation from BengalWeb to MyISU in end of December
  - In person and zoom trainings to be available
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- Contact Renae with any questions
- Workload Policy Draft & Faculty Senate Feedback - Colden/Fredi
  - Appropriate balance for full-time Faculty member's assignment in Instruction, Scholarship, and Service